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BEFORE AND AFTER .
57VALUE f EGGS What Hydro Has Done For Ontario in the Way of Reduced Rates For Electricity.

/
1,300 tea specimens in existence, 

2,000 different tea flavors obtain

able.

A century of experience, a gener
ation of research preceded the selec
tion of the flavor that has become 

famous—

domestic lighting in some of the larger towns in Ontario before the advent of hydro and* he cost of th 
better service under the hydro in 1920:

Î

iIn Real Intrinsic Value Eggs 
Stand Far Above Their 
Value as Ordinarily Rated.
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Wt >*To suit 
any taste
It is rarely a question 
of what kind of beans ; 
it is simply a question 
of what kind of Heinz 
Baked Beans. There 
are four kinds of Heins 
Baked Beans. All good. 
All oven baked. All 
ready to heat and eat.

«
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fountain from 31
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The egg is truly «

" which the human race may draw men
tal and bodily health and vigor. It is 
not so very long since eggs were regarded 
as a luxury to tile borne, and while it is 
true that today they are regarded as 
an ordinary article of diet, it is eqiially 
true that they are not so fr«ly_ used 
as they should be, and it Is evident that 
their wonderful nutritive value is not as 
generally understood as it should be.

A few years ago, when measuring the 
value of a food or diet, very little con
sideration was given to the proportion 
of mineral matter or in-orgamc eonsititu- 

contained. Today in the light of 
knowledge of nutrition, it is 

It is e^sentM
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Cost K. W. H. prior to hydro. $Municipality. ÔÊ
$3.66 mu$4.61

4.54
K. W. H., 13c. meter rent a $ .95month.

month.
month.

__ 1.7c. 
2.7c. 
1.9c. 
2.0c. 
2.3c. 
2.6c. 
2.2c. 
2.8c. 
2.1c. 
2.3c. 
3.2c.

668c. per
He. per K. W. H., 10c. meter rent a 
10c. per K. W. H., 25c. meter rent a 
lie. per K. W. H.
8c. per K. W. H., 26 c. meter rent a 
He per K. W. H., 25c. meter rent a 
9c. per K. W. H, 26 c. meter rent a 
8c. per K. W. H, 25c. meter rent a 
12c. per K. W. H, 25c. meter rent a 

K. W. H, 25 c. meter rent a

Brantford.
Collingwood.
Dundas.
Galt.
Hamilton.
Kitchener.
London.
Port Arthur. 
Stratford. 
Toronto. 
Windsor.

3.461.0840
4.044.95.9147

\ 5.216.381.1758 Brings
Happine

2.698.68.9441month.
month.
month.
month.
month-
month.

«•! '3.28 
, 3.24

4.21.9336i 4.21. .9744
2.57 H-3.861.2845
6.286.371.0961
3.23'4.331.11518c. per 

12c. per K. W. H. 4.656.361.7163

The following noints are clearly demonstrated and should be noted in particular:
(1) The very high rates charged in the municipalities mentioned when the distribution of light or power was

In the hands pf private companies.
(2) The exceedingly low average
(8) The large average consumption for domestic consumers 

trical (a^p“a"“sinmspf®e Æ large* coniumption etotricity in the homes, the average monthly bill per home still

h0VCrS(5)r°Thti*the°IivIingeSeffpXddTn^domœtic’lighting rates due to the adoption of the people’s hydro policy ranged

from 6®\7 P^.1“ntr^1ts2'®a^beCeobtained if the city of St. John distributes Musquash power.
This information is taken from the annual report of tiie Hydro Electric Power Commission for 1920 which was 

audited by the Ontario government auditors and is available for anyone who may wish to investigate.
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entirely different.
the diet should contain adequate min
eral matter, and here the egg stands out 
prominently. In other words, there are 
at least five important factors to bear in 
mind in measuring the nutritive value 
of a diet.

(1) Good protein; (2) Adequate min
eral matter; (3) Food essential fat so
luble A; (4) Food essential water so
luble B; (5) Sufficient Calories or heat 
creating . units.

The “Vitamine Twins”—the egg and 
milk—are tiie only two foods in ordin
ary 'every day use which can answer 
“here” to these requirements as contain
ed in themselves. In real intrinsic value 
eggs stand on a pedestal far above their 
value as ordinarily rated 

It has been given to 
Coilum, of the' Johns Hopkins Lnlvers- 
ity, to reveal to us by actual practical 
feeding experiments conducted by him 
and repeated over a long period in as
sociation with other scientists, the real „ . „ nn1v ■ ■ | Il I HriUirtlT Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 14 — That
and wonderful value of eggs and milk. Eggs, and, today, Canadalstheonly iWI A M A IL Ilf IL |\] I Peter O’Keefe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Dr. McCollum has proved that egg yolks country in the world, “ lIMIlnULIiILm I ham O’Keefe of Greenwich, is entitledand butter-fat contain unidentified food ascertained, having a nation^ standard IflRI 11 1VU-IIII-M I to enrolment among the great benefac-
essentials or vitamines, which for lack of for_,î*«s based on , ______ tors of the race, is shown in an unique
better names he describes as Fat So- Efforts have been and are b 8 device he conceived for supplying poul-
luble “A” and Water Soluble “B.”- to familiarze the consuming public wirn. Having found it necessary on account t with earthworms by electricity. Mr.
in sufficient proportion to ensure the these standards,order that consy , health to remove from the O’Keefe, who is chief storekeeper in the
growth and vigor of the young animal, may buy ^tdligenüy «fording to the£ M imp M N Yard at Portsmouth, N. H„ by
to replace the wasted tissue and protect tô„g??g«, m^r o? The Ross Drug Co., writing a description of new device, ha,
the health of old and young, and in no to both freshr-g j , th t T t l nd Louis A Titus has -been ap- been awarded a prize given in a Boston
other foods can these essentials be found ^^“^^ stored are excelle* i mlntTto tha position. contest to the person furnishing the must
in sufficient quantities. fr«h S Mr Titus will be well remembered by unusual news item.

Dr. McCollum believes that the real Pgs d d x£e ! many friends as the efficient head clerk The process consists in pushing two
reason why the men and women of stitute for ,rt" 8 , d for many years of McDiarmid’s Royal brass rods into the earth, several feet
China and Japan are small In stature is proper Use of co*^^^moditks Pharmacy, and later, for the last two apart, a wire being attached to each 
that their diet has been faulty, lacking is a boon as to commodities ^’store manager of The Ross rod, and the ends of the wires being
mainly in milk and eggs In contrast, sv#h as eggs the P^^ f ™ Drug Co., Ltd. connected with an ordinary telephone
the peoples of Europe and America are ,s seasonal under conditions at present InBag9u’ming tbe general managership, magneto. By twisting the handle for a
liberal users of both eggs and milk, prevailing. I Mr Titus is confident that he will be few seconds the earth between the poles
They are tjie largest peop e in the world. There is little doubt that if tae | abk to maintain the high standard of i begins to break all along, and all shapes
They have the lowest death rate, the suming public could obtairi a S^mpse ^ ^ that has made The Ross Drug I nrjj sizes of worms come to the surface,
longest span of lifey and accomplish of the interior of the majority of the Company one of the outstanding drug Tbis is caused by the vibration, and
most in every line of activity. The var- cold storages, splendidly kept and ope a storeg jn the city and province; and be- tingling effect of the magneto in the 
ied diet, including milk and eggs and ed by our wholesale .^^utors, toe UeveB that it wUl also be possible, from d ^ound between the poles. The 
leafy vegetables, has made Europeans prejudice which exists in many quarters Hme to time) to make new innovations hieks nromntlv get to work, 
end Americans the* superior peoples of against cold storage eggs would disap- and changes which will be appreciated Tj^ VpT0CfSS ^expected to prove ft

the world. . Pear- „ , ... __, by customers. great value to poultry raisers, as well
Professor James Dryden says: ‘It is While we have no positive proof that It> of course, goes without saying that t fubermen If the worms can be 

not to be assumed that the new science any chemical change detrimental to Mr Titus is a fully qualified druggist, d f ^ bv t;lephone whenever they 
of nutrition represented by Doctor Me- quality has taken place in what is left off and he will carefully supervise the pre- wanted, the problems of economically 
Coilum is going to develop a superior an egg when it has become stale, we do scriptio„ department; and this together fee(Jj thjL bens and of procuring fish 
race of men on eggs and milk alone, know that palability is an important wjtb the well-known large stock and Without tbe back-breaking neces-
The value of proteins, of fats anil of factor in the diet and, therefore, while bigh quality of drugs carried by The of 6boveling for it are solved. In
carbohydrates loses none of its import- the somewhat inferior grades of eggs Ross Drug Company, is an assurance of l t tbe “early bird” may remain 

'ance, but these are rendered more ef- may be wholesome food, <h=y shmüd safe service in this very important mat- "d™t » iittk Uter and stiU be cen- 
ffcient When supplemented by the un- j be made distinguishable to consumers in ter. ^ ifo
known substance called vitamine that i combinations in cooking, and be paid —------------- ' *** 1 86 8 , -lr ■
is found only in sufficient quantities in i for according to their somewhat lesser Ej K\X^ SERVICE N1NFTY WORD RECORD
eggs and milk. A varied diet is neces- value.—T. A. B. ÇTATTOM CAD CAPTURES BIG PRIZE

- sary, but a greater use of eggs and milk 1 MAI ivlN JTvJIv

^rsnt^ver.^wher^n InPAI NAUR studebaker cars
and milk are lacking in the diet.” Eggs IMIjHL llLlIU Tbe Studebaker Service Station which ; the Canadian National Exhibition trophy
and milk are the portective foods. tWW' has been conducted by J. Clark & Sons m the final typewriting contest at the

The experiments of Doctor McCollum __________ on Germain street for a number of years j Toronto Exhibition. Miss >> rlg*'t 9“a
read almost like a romance. In all his , , . »pi,nne 3416 has been taken over by the United fled for the finals wit a spec o
experiments, as well as those of Hart and 0UT own model made’ P g.Vs®' Garage Co, 90 Duke street, Bates & Words per minute.
Steenbock of the Wisconsin station, no- ' * | Wood, proprietors. This company has ----------------------—
thing was found to take the place of ,,, ! engaged Mr. James King, who has been
either milk or eggs. ", i ^ United ‘with the Studebaker Company for the

In experiments with pigs the animals G Co 90 Duke street 9-19 last slx years< as an exPert on Studf'
failed to make proper growth when these a ’’______ , _______ baker cars. In these new quarters, with
dietary essentials found In the yolks of K.nT>T.v fait TOPCOATS additional floor space, together with the •
eggs and in milk were left lut. Oen pig iax-t? iiiixînnm chits up-to-date machine shop and the latest
that was fed wheat meal and wheat glut- ' ’ Studebaker tools, Studebaker owners
ten weighed only fifty-five poii.ids ut the being sacrificed to make room for win- will be assured of a service second to
end of the experiment. Another fed ter overcoats. The big roomy coats that none in Canada,
wheat meal and skim milk for the same are the vogue this season require more
period weighed 165 pounds. room than We now have. Topcoats that

Egg yolks are not pure fat; they con- were $25 to $40 now priced $15, $20 and
tain potrein and other things, and when $2.5. Suits that were $25 to $50 now
these other things are separated from the, priced $17.50, $22.50 and $25. You may 
fats by chemical process—in other words, provide for present and future needs in 
when the fat is purified and nothing re- this sale. GilmOtir’S, 68 King street, 
mains but fat, it does not produce the 
same result in growth nor lend the same 
protection to health.

An Egg More Each Day.

The per capita consumption of eggs 
ill Canada is about one half egg a day, 
and taking our small children, it is prob
ably less. At least one egg a day per 
capita should be added.

In an indefinite way we know how 
beneficial eggs are in sickness, then why now 
not use them as a protection against 
sickness, against serious epidemics and 
for the physical and mental development 
of our children. This should appeal to 
the mothers of Canadian children to con
sider this matter seriously with a view 
to safeguarding the growth, mental de- 

, velopment and general health of the chil
dren, and the well-being of Canadians 
generally.

Eggs arriving on our markets, however, 
should be candled and graded at all sea
sons and in this work our wholesale dis
tributors who do candle and grade them 
at certain seasons render a very neces
sary active and valuable service.

Receipts Miîed.

Current receipts of eggs as received by 
our wholesale firms from local shipping 
points are a very miscellaneous product, 
due to carelessness on the farms and long 
holding and carelessness in the country 
stores.

These receipts may contain day-old 
eggs, fresh eggs, cooking eggs, state eggs,
Incubator eggs, spotted eggs, musty 
eggs and rotten eggs, due to lack of con
sideration as to quality between the time 
they were laid and received, this lack 
again being due to the prevailing system 
of battering for or buying eggs from 
producers by count, absolutely without 
consideration as to their quality.

Eggs, Just as other agricultural pro
ducts, should be standardized. Consum
ers are entitled to know the exact and re- 
lttive values of the good* they purchase, 
and It was therefore suggested some con
siderable time since that It might be 
practicable to bring about greater uni
formity In the quality of eggs us they ap
pear on our markets.

In co-operation with producers and 
wholesale distributors, the Dominion Live 
Stock Branch has formulated grades 
known as the “Canadian Standards for

rate for domestic lighting finder hydro—municipal ownership.
due to the almost universal use. of domestic elec- Paleontology in Parla and tiie Oceano

graphical Institute. A million francs was 
also left to the Oceanographical Museum 
at Monaco.

carrying it out. The work has been go
ing on since 1914, and it will be com
pleted next spring.

The great historic Westminster Hall, 
which was the royal residence . until 
1512, when it suffered greatly by fire, 
was built by King William II., surnamed 
Rufus by reason of his red complexion. 
He reigned from 1087 to 1100. The 
beautiful root which is now undergoing 
repair was built in the fourteenth cen
tury.

Westminster Hall, where the mortal 
remains of King Edward, the Peace
maker lay in state before being con
veyed to the tomb, is one of the most 
famous, in its tragic dignity, of the pos
sessions of the realm. Within its walls 
have been held such state trials as those 
of William Wallace, Sir Thomas More, 
Anne Solemn, Somerset, Strafford,

TTommie A rnhitenhiTfll Work Charles I. and Warren Hastings. The * amous Arcmtecturai vv ont presCTTatlon of so giorlous a monument
of England’s “island story”—for all the 
many acts of injustice and the agonies 
of mental suffering that its Walls have 
looked upon—has been regarded as a 
sacred duty.

THE SHOP WHERE ___
YOUR GRANDMOTHER___

BOUGHT HER BONNETHEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS
The Spear Millinery Co. announce the 

formal opening of their new building 
and millinery showrooms for Thursday 
and Friday of this week; at the same 
location, 1W Union street, where since 

have continuously sold mlllin- 
able guid- 
Redmond,

SUPPLY WORMS
BY ELECTRICITY

of $627/100 from the available balance 
has been made to cover harbor improve
ment work during, January, February, 
and March, April, May and June of this

1878 we
ery, for many years under the 
ance of the late Mrs. P. C. 
and since 1914 by her grandson, Mr. K. 
D. Spear.

Burned out on July 3, rebuilding oper
ations were immediately commenced, 
and, thanks to the splendid ability and 
energy of George Lawson, the contrac
tor, assisted by D. A. Gorrie of Halifax, 
who designed and installed the all-metal 
store fronts, Walter Sproul, the masonry 
work, The Webb Electric Co., and John 
Courtenay, the painting, have provided 
us with a building that Is a credit to the

with Tomato Sauce i^- New Method of Securing 
Earthworms for Poultry — 
Process Explained.

Dr. E. V. Me-

CHANGE OF
was in Danger of Collapse 
Because of Insect.

city.London, Sept. 12. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Westminster Hall’s famous
roof, one of the architectural glories of Legacies amounting to 6,000,000 francs 
the world, is being saved from imminent were left to various French scientific or- 
danger of collapse at a cost of more than ganizatitms by tbe will of the late Prince 
£100,000. The cause of the trouble is a ^jbert of Monaco. Among them were 
tiny grub known scientifically as xesto- thg following: A mim„n francs each 
bium tessellatum, and popularly known , t<> tbc Prench Academy of Science, the 

the death-watch beetle. The roof has j Academy of Medicine, the Institute of 
withstood time and the elements for J

than 400 years in an excellent state j 
of preservation, but this pestiferous j 
wood-boring grub through the centuries 
has been steadily eating the heart out of 
the timbers and perforating their outer 
surfaces with innumerable exit holes un
til they resemble gigantic pepper castors.

An extraordinary feature of the in
sect’s work is that while outwardly a 
timber may appear to be quite sound 
the interior may be wholly eaten away.
This" is explained by the habit of the 
grub, which lives continuously in the 
wood until it has passed the chrysalis 
stage, and Works to and fro in little 
tunnels. After three years it eftierges 
and prepares to take its nuptial flight, 
usually in May and June, which are the 
popular marriage months.

In connection with the restoration of 
the roof the first work has been to get 

j rid of the devastating grub. This has 
proved a difficult task, as the use of any 
insectide containing poison or chloro
form would have seriously affected the 
members of the House of Commons dur
ing the sittings of the house. Finally a 
remedy which is regarded as equally ef
fective has been, procured, consisting of 
a mixture of benzine, Castile soap and 
cedar wood oil. With powerful air 
blasts the timbers have been cleansed of 
dust and the solution has been sprayed 
on the wood at a pressure of sixty 
pounds to the square inch. Every part, 
has received at least two soakings. j

Whether this treatment of the timbers 
is all that is needed time alone will sow.
Experiments have proved that the fe
male will not lay her eggs on wood so 
treated, and that the grub must die if it 
touches it. The lifetime of the grub in 
the wood is three years, and the solu- j 
tlon will last longer than that. Period!- , 
cal spraying may follow. The wood- 

! work in the roof has been reinforced in 
such a manner as not to detract from 

! the original beauty and design thereof.
I Sir Frank Baines, director of works in 
His Majesty’s Office of Works, has pre
pared the scheme and is responsible for

Mr. Spear has personally selected in 
New York and Toronto hate from the 
tiest designers, and these, with others, 
will be on display, and an invitation is 
extended to all to visit us and view the 
smartest hats in town.

Monaco Prince’s Legacies.

9-16 »

Use the Want Ad. Wayas

more
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No Refunds No ChargesNo Approval

NEW
FALL

Dresses
lg.?5

Ç

Navy Tricotine 
Navy Poiret Twill\

i ■
These new fall all wool dresses are in

deed a wonderful bargain. .They are 
priced now lower than many so called 
end-of-season offerings, and they are here 
for you today—with the whole season be
fore you. Don’t wait——come now. Short 

-* or long sleeves, silk or wool embroidery.

Quality (3
is absolutely V;

IPife
guaranteed 

by this trade mark
YOU* DEALER CAN SUPPLY. 
Write/or booklet on Period Furniture

9-15

i

(anada

WOODSTOCK ONT ARID 17
Manufacturers of all cla**ea or 
household and office furniture

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE And many others too 

at less than the cost 
of production.

Gingham $^.95 
Dresses "

buy
MORE MONEY FOR 

HARBOUR WORK
AT MONTREAL

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

Silk HosieryFull Fashioned 
Pure Thread

(Canadian Prose Deepatcn.)
Ottawa, Sept. 13—Total advances on 

loan by the present and preceding gov
ernment to the Montreal harbor com
missioners for harbor improvements are 

$20,048,000 out of a total of $26,- 
055,000 authorized. A further advance

Every Woman Knows
.25That her home is the crite

rion that all of her friends 
judge her by. Your honte 
can be made or marred by 
the furniture you buy for it. 
Come in and see our fine 
display of Dining Room 
Suites; also Library and Den 
Suites which we have se
cured for you.

Den sets, seven pieces,

$1Coffee Sub-standards,
Black and Colors

By sub-standards is meant perfect in silk part, but slightly 
below the high standard of the particular make m the cotton 
top or foot.

■I'l[IN
î11*

Sold retail atz /
HUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store Boys' Suits
$7.85

ft
>v

solid oak, etc., in our win-!N 14 King Street. downs, only $42.00 while they last.
Parlor Suites, three pieces; a bargain; only $45.00.

!

SEE OUR WINDOWS.!

v'S? VI

Personality
TF you want your Fall Hat 
1 to look a part of you, 
instead of apart from you, 
let us expertly harmonize 
your hat with your head.

Autumn Soft Hut, t 7.50 
Autumn Dorbite f Q,QQ

\m AMLAND BROS., Ltd. i
f

Fix him up right for school and save > 
in doing itmoney

19 Waterloo Street > \$1.45Separate Bloomers . . . .
Plain Knee Pants..........
Cotton Stockings ..... 
Blouses 6 to 1 5 years. . . 
Combination Underwear 
Tweed Caps....................

85c. I7- 17c.
55c.Slipp & Flewellings 78c.
60c.The Children Ask 

For It. Sausages *

Oak Hall OAK HALLOne test for Bread that never 
' falls—if the children ask for it 

you can be sura it’s good.
Take a loaf home today.

Scovil Bros, Ltd. KHg Street
At your Dealers On and After Saturday 

2nd September.
featuring

MALLORY
HATS

IDEAL BAKERY Market StreetGermain StreetKing Street
Opf>. DuffeiiflCharlotte St

z V

L


